
tors
us Trip

• MoreExhibits: 50 major exhi-
bitors; more than 125 Marketplace
vendors.

• More Places to Rest: Seating
for 2,000 at the Show; seating for
2,200 in the Grant Hall Food
Courts

• More Food: 8 food courts; 1
full scalerestaurant; 2 seated buf-
fet stations; 1 cafe; 1 lounge; 4
concession stands

• More Assistance: 600 gardening
and flower show information
aides; bus group waiting rooms;
35 rest rooms
• More Ways to Get to the Show:
Convention Center is justone-half
block from central train station
and is serviced by all major bus
routes through Center City

Ida’s
Notebook

IdaRisser

Now that winter is here, I spend
most of my time indoors simply
looking outdoors. The birds at the
feeder are always interesting. It
seems that the pecking order is
blue jays first, followed by cardi-
nals, and then the smaller birds.

One animal that gets my atten-
tion day after day is a red fox that
hunts in our meadow. With the
binoculars, one can see how his
coat glistens and also how very
black his legs are. He makes two
trips through the woods and then
sits in the open area listening for
voles or mice. Sometimes I see
him pounce but most of the time
he heads up the hill to his home
hungry.

Indoors my attention is often on
my blooming impatiens. One
crimson plant has one hundred
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flowers at one time. And, nearby
is a pink with dark pink edges that
has some 50 blossoms. Even the
white and red begonias are very
pretty. Of course, they need to be
tended in order to keep them
blooming all winter.

I’ve found time to put a year’s
worth of photos in books. Would
you believe that we received 73
pictures of one grandchild in ten
months? Thefirst child in a family
has themost pictures taken ofhim.
Some scrapbooks have been filled
and a few magazines read.

Over Christmas both our car
and our truck decided not towork.
So, it was good that the family
gathering was here as we were
homebound. There were about 40
at our gathering and too much
food was left over.
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QUESTION Patricia Varchol, Reinholds writes that she
has a Turbo Baker II bread machine, manufactured by DAK
Industries of Canoga Park, Calif. She wants to order a
replacement part. She was in touch with the company as
recently as last fall but now both their phone numbers are out
of service.Does anyone have recent information on the com-
pany or know if another company took over the manufacture
of the bread machine?

QUESTION Al Freysz, Middletown, Md., would like to
know where to obtain parts for a Bonanza apple parer.

QUESTION Bill Sherwood, Beavertown, is looking for
two items. One is a kid's wagon madebySherwood Company
with the name Sherwood printed on the side. The other is a
goat wagon. Both should be older models that are in good
shape and priced reasonably.

QUESTION SandraLaughman, Hardin, Mo., wrote that
sheread about awoman who creates pickled fabrics. Sandra
would like information on the procedure and ingredients to
use.

QUESTION Lisa Sparr, Upper Falls, Md., would like to
know how to get the grates on a gas grill clean.

QUESTION Lena Hoover, Shippensburg, would like to
order wigs through the mail. She uses the wigsfor doll’s hair.
The wigs should be inexpensive but good quality.

QUESTION David Hoover, Ephrata, wants to know if
JosephBarr one dollarbills are collector items. There are five
in a set.

QUESTION Edward Clar, 363 Swedesford Rd., Frazer,
PA 19355-1603, would like a special book about terrier dogs.
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QUESTION Ellen Ranck, Cochranville, would like to
know where to purchase the first reader book, "Ben and
Alice.”

QUESTION Robert Noller, Medford, N.J., writes that
some time ago an ad appeared in this paper for plans to build
a vegetable stand. He purchased the plans and misplaced
them. Anyone able to help him with a name and address?

QUESTION A Lehighton subscriberwrites that she is
the person who hadrequested an addressfor the company of
the Merit Quik Chef Fast Grill. Someone sent an address, but
when she wrote to it, her letter wasreturned. Does someone
have an up-to-date address?

QUESTION—Joan Francisco, Stroudsburg, would like to
knowwhereto purchase oil of cassia, used in Italian cooking.

QUESTION Yvonne Lawrence, Newburgh, N.V., would
like to know where to purchase a rhubarb and soda mixture
used for indigestion. She used to purchase it in a pharmacy
but finds the New York pharmacies don’t stock it anymore.

ANSWER Daniel Esh, Gordonville, wanted to know
where to purchase a small battery-operated music box that
imitates a canary singing.Thanksto FlorenceKerr, 3597Glen
Way, Huntington Valley, PA 19006, for writing that she has a
small quaint bird canary cage containing a music box pow-
ered by 2 AA batteries with an on and off switch. The canary
on a perch beautifully imitates singing. The cage is about
10-incheshigh andcan beused as a hanging ornament and is
quite attractive. You may purchase iffor $25. Call her at (215)
497-2815.

ANSWER Carrie Leiphart, Port Trevorton, wanted to
Know where to buy by-products for cattle such as pasta and
bread. Wilenta Feed, Inc. sells bakery by-pfoducts candy
scraps for swine and feeder cattle. Contact them at (£01)
863-3035.

ANSWER—EIvaMathiot, wanted to know where to purch-
ase a unde washer, made by Stanley Home Products, Inc.
Thanks to Cookie Rhodes who wrties that she has one that
she iswillingto sell for $l. She gotit years ago and used itonly
twice. It is similarto a plunger ifthat isVrhat you want. Contact
her at R.R.#l, Box 364, Elysburg, PA 17824. Phone (717)
672-9486.


